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he lied Crow, *i l l k<»ei> Hm «•<-
plosive questlou i4>« * <i m wiy 
month* to oome. 

During the past weeks »» uave 
discussed these lnuaa in our col
umns and w(U continue to la so 
as developments arise rhey ars, 
we believe, the key questions la 
the til Important subject of aid 
to Britain, and aa such should be 
kept steadily la mind. 

ALL III A LIFETIME JUtliM Ysg ■•pit By Fraak Nik m 
(H'rom Ikafly tdvertlsor Files» 

t.OOD XBIOHBOll TROIBLK. 

LAST LAP. 

One week from tonight will be 
Christmas Eve. That Is a pretty 
abort time in which to pick up the 
•tray ends of our holiday duties 
and be ready to sit hack and en-
Joy the celebration. 

There are a number of signs 
that Auburnians s4*e behind in 
their Christmas preparations. The 
pelting rain of the last two day* 
wasn't exactly a help, but the real 
reason is deeper than that. 

Rarely before have there been 
so many extraordinary demands 
upon the time and energy of our 
people. The war abroad and the 
defense program at home present 
so many distractions that the 
routine Christmas chores have 
been postponed to the final days. 
Bundles for Britain, the Red Cross, 
the draft, and all the hundred 
and one responsibilities associated 
with these critical times combine 
to make personal duties seem less 
important. 

But we'll get through with the 
shopping and the Christmas tree 
decorating ■and the engagement 
calendar somehow. We always do, 
s o matter what happens. Only 
we'l l have to hurry. For one thing, 
the change from rain to 'snow 
should put us more in the mood 
tor the holiday program. Store 
windows look more attractive, and 
the colors of the street l ighting 
seem more festive, when a white 
blanket covers commonplace 
scenes and crystal towers rise 
magical ly in a Christmas setting. 

And so, through the rush of the 
next few days, let a s finish our 
tasks with a light heart and a 
friendly word for all w« meet. For 
th is Is Christmas, you know. 

DEFINING THE ISSUES. 

"All aid to Bngiand short of 
war." 

The phrase is dangerously 
Prague. Agreement with the broad 
concept relieves us of the re
sponsibility of further thought; 
•we salve our conscience by be
l iev ing that the term somehow 
describes the present situation. 
Actual ly there are few people who 
agree either upon Its meaning or 
Its application. 

In the coming weeks that term 
> i l l b« defined in debate, made 
concrete in action. It will be found 
to ' divide Itself into many Issues 
upon which we shall hare to form 
some kind of intell igent opinion, 
and it might be a good idea to 
■tart thinking about them now be
fore emotions color them further. 

Here are soma of them. 
The Johnson Act. Should it be 

repealed so that America, will be 
able to relieve the economic pres
s u r e upon Bngiand? Or could this 
be achieved in other ways, as for 
• x a m p l e the sale of territories to 
America by England or by In
direct loan through other coun
tries? 

The Neutrality "Act. At present 
American ships are not allowed to 
aall in war areas, and commerce 
with belligerents is allowed only 
upon a cash and carry basis. If 
the Neutrality Act were repealed 
o u r nary would be able to act as 
convoys to our merchant ships 
crossing tha Atlantic, thus reliev
i n g tha pressure exerted upon 
Eag laad from the sea. 

Industrial Protection. Should 
production, as Mr. Knudsen sug
gests; go upon a war basis, with 
B 14-hour, (-day schedule? Should 
s tr ikes be prohibited? To what ex-
t e a t should government draft em
ployer and employe? should the 
president establish a s independent 
defease board along tbe lines of 
B e n c h ' s War Industries Board 

during the last war ' 
Ship Transfers. Should we 

transfer more destroyers and 
• o n e of our merchantmen to Eng
land? 

Food for Europe. This issue is 

Although both countries are 
making haste slowly, there are 
signs that Mexico and the United 
s ta tes are preparing for a greater 
degree of co-operation in defease 
and economic matters. Recently-
elected President Camacho Is re
ported to be drafting a program 
which in effect would recover for 
the government m a s y of the 
powers now under the control of 

| labor and also would invite en> 
I trance of American capital and 
skilled labor. At the same time, 
negotiations over establishment of 
Mexican air and naval bases for 
the use of United States planes 
and ships are being conducted. 

However much the two govern
ments desire these arrangements, 
caution and diplomacy must be 
the watch words. A large portion 
of the Mexican population still 
looks with suspicion on the United 
States, and any suggestion that 
the American government is try
ing to get a foot-bold in Mexico 
would result la increased ani
mosities. It is difficult to make 
the natives believe that this coun
try's wil l ingness to finance Mexi
can defense projects is motivated 
solely in the interests of hemi
sphere security. And yet unless aa 
understanding is reached on this 
question, there wil l be a vital gap 
in the ring of defenses that are 
planned from Newfoundland to 
South America. 

President Camacho also is sure 
of runnlag into trouble with his 
proposals to deprive labor of its 
power over certain industries, 
especially the railroads, and to re
vise the expropriation provisions 
of the constitution to secure 'for* 
eign investments against confisca
tion. The outcome of his efforts 
will be a n Index of how much 
power he exorcises over Mexican 
public opinion. , 

This brief analysis omits the. 
purely political problem represent
ed by the adherents of the de
feated candidate, Almaxan. That 
the Almasanistas are still In-
transigeant was demonstrated by 
the ungracious reception they 
gare Vice President-elect Wallace 
not long ago. Thla group Is likely 
to use s a y concession Camacho 
may make to the United States as 
an excuse for anti-Amsrican agi
tation. 

Bach a delicate situatioa re
quires both adroitness aad pa
tience. W e can only hope that an 
agreement will be reached be
tween Washington and Mexico 
City with a minimum of un
pleasantness. 

i ounty Clerk li M Wilcox la In 
-Ijracuse todav on official busi
ness 

The Auburn iurn Vereiu * l l 
formerly open its enlarged ball 
at tbe ooraer of Owasco and 
Llzette Streets vrlth a concert, 
■ lance and Christmas tree on Mon
day evening, December li 

Auburn Lodge, 431, V and A 
M . has elected the following of 
m«i8 Worshipful masts'", f H 
Parker, senior warden. E R 
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HELD LV ABEYANCE. 

With most' of Europe and a 
large part of Asia at war, the In
congruity of awarding a Nobel 
Peace Prise for 1940 is apparent 
to anyone. Even last year the 
honor was withheld, though if 
Neville Chamberlain had been 
successful In his appeasement pol
icy he undoubtedly would have 
been designated. This year the 
frightful consequence* of that pol
icy are so conspicuous that Nor
way, herself one of the victims, 
could scarcely find the heart, if 
she had the will, to bestow a cita
tion of such unpleasant implica
tions. 

There are a number of Incon
gruities about the Nobel Peace 
Prise itself. It is one of fire 
awards, amounting to about $40,-
000 each, established by the 
Swedish chemist Alfred Bombard 
Nobel. The others, in tbe fields of 
physics, chemistry, mediciae, and 
literature, are conferred by Swed
ish agencies. The Peace Prise, 
most widely publicised of them 
all, is at the grant of the Nor
wegian Parliament, the Storting. 

The ironle p a n is that Nobel is 
the man who inrented dynamite, 
first of the "safe"' explosives. The i 
scientist was deluded into think- 1 

I log that his invention, because of 
the tremendous havoc it could 
cause, would el iminate war. In
stead, dynamite and the still more 
powerful explosives which follow
ed it, were seised upon by the 
military mea of the world to add 
to war s "schreckliebkelt." The 
World War dissolved the mlraga; 
aad the failure of tbe next re-

jcipient. Woodrow Wilson, to trans-
1 late his idaalUm into practise! 
form only added to the cynicism. 

In I f IB* another chapter was 
added to the award's strange his-

j tory. In that year the Peace Prise 
, was conferred on Carl von Os-
Isietsay, a German. At that time. 

THE NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG 
New* Behind the News 

WASHINGTON 
By B A T TUCKER 

ANCIENT—Henry Morgenthau, 
Jr., failed to study the back
ground of the Johnson Act or he 
would not hare fallen into the 
prevalent error that the law bars 
direct governmental loans to 
World War debtors. In a forgot
ten Senate colloquy. Senator 
Johnson himself conceded that an 
amendment sponsored .by the 
Roosevett' tfrnfomtettPaV. left a 
gaping loophole. Here is tbe exact 
exchange: 

Senator Couzens: This law does 
not prevent these countries now 
in default to our government 
from coming- her* and gett ing 
more money from our govern
ment. 

Senator Johnson: The senator 
asks a rhetorical question. The 
senator from Michigan says it 
would not prevent these countries 
from coming here and asking for 
more money from our g o v e r n 
ment. No! One may ask of the 
moon anything he chooses, but I 
should like to see the country ia 
Europe which owes us money 
coming to this country and ask
ing our government for more 
money. I should like to see what 
the reply of our government 
would be. And who would doubt 
what the attitude of our people 
would be? 

Mr. Cousens: Tbe American 
people were not consulted when 
the loans were originally made to 
these countries. It was done by 
executive officers aad the country 
was not consulted. 

Mr. Johnson: Quite so. And 
now we are arousing the country, 
and the country Is aroused. Now 
there is a different situation. 

That confidence in the perma
nence of the no-loan and no-credit 
policy was expressed long, long 
ago—on May 7th, 19S4, or fifteen 
months after Hitler had risen to 
power. 

• • • 
EVASION—The inside story of 

the loophole amendment framed 
by President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Hul l—or their adv isers— 
discloses that it was designed to 
permit loans to recently recog
nised Russia. There was no ad
mitted intent to open the door to 
such debtors as Britain, France, 
Italy, etc. 

As the bill originally passed the 
Senate, it provided that no "per-

Hitler was already firmly estab
lished as Fuehrer and was plot
ting h is campaigns of aggression. 
Ossletzky himself was under Nasi 
surveillance and later languished 
in prison while Hitler fulminated 
against tna choice of aa anti-Nasi 
as recipient of the prize. 

Again, in 1939 the Nobel Peace 
Prize was awarded to the Nansen 
International Office for Refugees 
at Geneva instead of to a s ingle 
person, and this, too, was the 
cause of ill will in Berfln, whose 
persecutions had necessitated the 
establishment of refugee assist
ance. 

Bat the Nobel Peace Prise still 
stands, a monument to an asplr-
atioa which now seems a r e a more 
improbable of fulfiUmaat than 
erer Before Ia all BkeliBood, it 
will a a withheld tor tbe daratiea 
of tsstsV war as H w a s dstrtasj the 
Worst. War. Perhaps IUIBII IBM ia 
the t a t a r o i « xoaa wil l arts* who 
wil l #BBjg*a sjoi oaJy the hoaor 
for t M tssMta BO fcas pat forth ia 
tbe nrMBsrtastt at world peace bat 
also tor t t k aormaaeat results he 
has adtfatfatj. Bat that too mast 

a m l y a aopo. 

son" could purchase or sell here 
the bonds or other obligations of 
any nation which owed money to 
Uncle Sam. And "person" was 
defined simply as an 'individual, 
partnership, corporation or asso
ciation." Several days after 
unanimous Senate passage, the 
late Senator Robinson, then the 
White House leader and spokes
man, moved reconsideration. As 
repassed after huddles involving 
Messrs. Johnson, Robinson, Roose
velt and Hull, the bill exempted 
any public corporation created by 
Congress from the ban. This 
means that the R. F. C , W. P. A., 
A. A. A., or Import-Export Bank 
could advance funds to Britain 
or any other nation without vio
lating tbe statute. 

Mr. Johnson accepted these 
amendments, though with some 
misgiving. But he could not con
ceive then that official or public 
opinion would ever shift so as to 
permit repeal or evasion of his 
law. The only bar to turning 
over billions to Britain, as Mr. 
Morgenthau concedes; is that Con
gress must supply the money. So, 
aside from Congressional refusal 
to make such an appropriation, 
the real obstacle to all-out finan
cial aid to England is the cash-
and-carry provision of the Neu
trality Act. It Is toward amend
ment of this prohibition that the 
Administration Is moving. 

e • a 
8HIFT-Numeroua Government 

statisticians hare started a pri
vate movement to revise—in fact, 
revolutionise—the calendar under 
which Uncle Sam operates and 
keeps his books. They want to 
substitute the calendar for the 
fiscal year which ends on June 
SOth. 

Advocates of the change con-
i tend that the present system 

causes endless confusion. Most 
departments keep their records 
according to the January-Decem
ber period, and submit them to 
Congress In that style. It means 
extra t ime and money—also am
biguity—to work- on this basis of 
double-bookkeeping. It resembles 
the difficulties resulting from the 
clash of daylight and standard 
time in nearby cities. The fact 
that numerous private corpora
tions keep their records on a cal
endar year atandard makes 
trouble for them, too. 

The government managed its 
affairs on the old-fashioned basis 
from its founding until 1842, 
when it shifted to the present 
system. Congress then assembled 
in December, and it wanted a 
picture of federal finances ready 
when it convened. So it moved 
the wind up date from December 
31st to Juns SOth. But now, with 
Congress meeting in January, 
there is no practical or valid ob
jection to turning back the clock. 
Treasury heads admit that they 
eould submit preliminary reports 
for the previous calendar year— 
January to December— to thei 
Congress within a few days after 
the gavel falls. 

• • • 
, ABLE^—A new and unnoted en- j 

trr for the Republican National 
Chairmanship is Sam Pryor. Jr . 
of Connecticut, who handled tbe 

' Eastern Division for Wendel l ' 
Willkle in the late presidential j 
campaign. 

Sam is not angling for the pol
itical post because he has private 
baataess interests which occupy 
bis fall Urns. B e la also a polit
ical fledgling. S a t in the last 
campaign, tike saajt* other ama
teurs, he got txo**>llM traraiag 
under fire. H o w a s a rather assart 
politician ott tho e r e at the rot-
lag. His frteaja- thsah that 8am 
would masjB a* tdysaiparty organ-

MimivE rues AGO 
FionS the Kil«s of the Auburn 

Citizen 

As an inducement to Christmas 
shoppers, the local branch of the 
M. Salzman Company at 108 Gen
esee Street was offering an assort
ment consisting of one bottle of 
Private Stock Whiskey, a bott le 
of high grade sweet Muscatel, and 
a bottle of Port wine, plus three 
handsome decorated cups and 
saucers, all for one dollar and ten 
cents. 

With winter sports reaching a 
new high in popularity among the 
younger people of Auburn, a Ski 
Club has been formed with the 
following officers: President, 
Charles Sullivan; secretary, Rus-
8 d Nolan, treasurer, Kenneth 
Sheldon. Other members of the 
club ar Irwin Sheldon, Theodore 
Schmitz,' Paul ' Xane , Murillo 
Smith, Harold Lester. 

A demonstration of the new 
lung-motor recently purchased by 
the city was given today in the 
Recorder's Court Room by A. A. 
Lawrence of Chicago. Among 
those who were Instructed to the 
use of the apparatus were Dr. 
Thomas C. Sawyer. Health Officer, 
and Police Clerk William Brown-
hill. 

Paul Lane has been re-elected 
captain of the Auburn High School 
football team for the coming year. 
The official photo of the football 
team was taken today at Ernsber-
ger*s Studio. In the picture were 
Captain Lane, Peterson, Whitney, 
Woods, Bolenius, Harrington. 
Smith, Copley, Barney, Sullivan, 
Heleck, Joseph Lane, Schmitz and 
Nolan. 

Kenneth Walker Is home from 
Andover to spend the holidays 
with his parents in this city. 

and likeable Sam in picking the 
next nominal boas of the GOP. 

• • • 
PARODY—The' American Cap

ital has no royal requiem-and-
w e k o m e like "The King is dead 
— L o n g Live the King," but it 
has its democratic parodies now 
and then. Across the front of the 
downtown building which recently 
bore a banner urging passers-by 
to "Vote for Willkle," there now 
hangs a sign with these words: 
"Tickets for the Roosevelt In
augural Sold Here." 

Crosman has donated a 
handsome gold-headed cane to 
U'pstfall Hose Company The 
iane will be awarded to the most 
popular member 

At the meeting of the Seeond 
Separate Company held last eve
ning in the Armory, the following 
were elected to membership: W. 
R. Wayne, Walter E. Woodin. 
Benjamin Allen. Dr A F Hodg-
man and Robert B Holmes 

Fire Chief Jewhurst made his 
annual Inspection of hotels today, 
to see that the precautions 
against fire and the means of es
cape are being complied with ac
cording to law. 

G. W. Riehardson and Son hare 
been shipping several large In
voices to customers in New York 
City. They have also filled sev
eral orders from firms In Ger
many. 

who did wonders in the production 
story back of the R. A. F., Is the 
candidate for a similar advisory 
capacity in the U. S. • 

But to a larger British group 
the biggfr need is the political Job 
of repealing the Neutrality Act, 
the Johnson Law, and above all 
the task of working Congress into 
passage of a "War Basis" bill 
which would be the political mas
ter key to hundreds of our tech
nical production locks. The finan
cial center thinks the choice of 
the latter type will prevail, and 
doubts that in this capacity there 
is much to choose beween Lord 
Halifax, Sir Robert Vansittart, or 
former U S. lecturer Alfred Duff 
Cooper. Ther* Is one copper-
riveted certainly in connection 
with the appointment: It will not 
be Edward, Duke of Windsor. 

• • • 
CLEAR—The recent survey of 

what's wrong with our defense 
production, privately compiled s a d 
carried In this space, might have 
been written by William Knudsen, 
so closely did It parallel every ver
bal point he made before the Na
tional Manufacturers' Association 
banqueters. 

The bankers, of course, were 

factor is the competition which 
private Industry is giving the war 
industries, in materials and in 
man i>n» r on the third point 
labor hours, Rig Bill was neces
sarily more tactful than the hank
ing survey, advocating a 6-day 
week work » h< re the Wall Street 
ana'Mta said fin hour* »n<i < ven 
"2 woul'l not hf> out of line for 
th* size of the Job 

In any rase, as a result of the 
two separata diagnoses - the 
bank's which reached the finan
cial world, and Mr Knudsen's 
which reached the nation's manu
facturers and public there should 
now be less mvstlcal speculation 
on the nature of the obstacle and 
the tvpa of law that can clear It 
up. Tbe banks are prepared to see 
the administration drum for an 
Industrial Mobilization Law as 
soon as Congress convenes The 
provisions may be staggering; to 
labor tn terms of wage and hour 
provisions, to the country's non-
mtlltary industries, in terras of 
priorities. It Is tbe only inevitable 
that pops up in every surrey of 
the U. S. defense picture, Decem
ber 1940. 

• • • 
TIP—The medicos are adding 

their chit to war news with dis
closures that American medlei-
nals are being bought UP by Ger
many through an involved opera
tion, financially and geographi
cally. 

Oversize orders for serums and 
vitamin concentrates have been 
booked by Latin-American com
panies which bare never previ
ously dealt In the particular 
specialties. Some of the southern 
concerns deal directly with U. 8. 
exporters despite the tact that 
they are high up l a each issue of 
Britain's blacklist. Others, with 

* i . 1 %'*' i *ra , < 
, ';■• ttrathrfi *ares 

)ir medical supply b<>us*a 
*«r« rebuffed oa lnquttjoa as to 
'he nventitel destines W a s * they 
tutor meil the Latin buyers that 
anv publicity dn the busnitrin 
would lose them (heir British 
trade, the brief rofte waa> i>« 
you want tho <*ntra«ti o r don 
j a u 1 

rtu^tswHaWTiagtoB 
The marriage of vflss Mar 

jorla June Curtit of Sennet) jud 
Burton Victor Harrington of *.u 
*>urn took [dace at 4 ?o o rlo k 
Saturday afternoon at the iome 
of Rev K. F Richardson of Sen
net t The attendants were Mrs 
Ruth Rusaw. of Skaneateles Falls, 
sister of the bride, and Boarent 
Stryker of Auburn. 

RADIOS 
Geaeral Bactric 

StTtnab^f-Caxlaosi 

F. H. STEIGERWALD 
A SONS 

21 0 aaase* St. 

For • fetattti. 
Christina* Gift .'• 

BUY 
COSENTINO FLOWERS 
For Your CoBrenlsnce a 

Downtown Stare 
112 Gtneie« Street 

(Next to Bargain flense) 
Oremhonsee ■ 

1SI Dunttng Are. 
Open Evenings aad Sundays 
S(M Christmas Trees for lOor 

Selection. 

■BE 9B 
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Woman's Union Annul Chrittnai Dance 
Monday, December 23—Osborne Hall 
One Aot Play by The Auburn Community Playeri' 

"ONE ROOM APAETMINT" 

9 P. M.—Followed by Duicinjr — Supper 
Single Admission $1.50 

NEW TORI 

has to a Jtm Fartey 
£*cr 

the Meadshtp a f 
The defeated oaa 
era! reaapatagBre) 
off-Florida tataad < 
ratatlTsa. ■ • «a**t 

atta 

_ aa 
iod by Sam's 

By RICHARD WALDO 
and GABRIEL VOGLIOTCT 

TYPE—A Wall Street bank 
with the strongest British con
nections has been conducting a 
lesser version of the London push 
and pull over Lord Lothian's suc
cessor. The financial house was 
asked indirectly to contribute 
suggestions, along with those of 
Washington, on the type of man 
best suited to tbe next and crit
ical phase of Anglo-American 
military teamwork. So far the im
portant part of financial opinion 
seems to split on the same l ines 
that divide British officialdom; 
whether the next ambassador 
shall be an industrial technician 
of the Bill Knudsen type or au 
out-and-out political « » ' f m n 
like Anthony Eden. 

According to these well-posted 
bankers London wants two things 
of its next American spokesman— 
the ability to do something about 
oar Industrial bottlenecka, and the 
ability to sell the Congress, the 
press aad public oa tha need of 
certaia sacrifices. The two ass ign
ments are separata and distinct, 
eaa hardly be handled by tha 
same man, and tho dlacaaaloa 
races over the refalrasl degree of 
satahasls . The "techztiesaa" school 
says tho U. « . is already partisan 
aaough aad needs aa Industrial 
eCMeaey eapert with war expert-
enoe to advise our manufactarera, 
getxrals . admirals and bankers 
oa oajekfr ways of patt lag their 
seal to work. Lord Boavarhrook, 
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